
FOREIGN SUMMARY-NEWS AND MARKETS_ 

• 

At a recent meeting of the Manchester (England) Phi-
losophical Society, Dr. F. Grace Calvert, the eminent 
chemist, read a paper on researches on several organic 
coloring matters, in which light was demonstrated to play 
a wonderful and important part in changing and produ
cing colors with various substances. Thus, the solution 
of a wood in England called" purple-heart" is perfectly 
colorless, and if exposed in a dark place to the air for 
several days, it will remain unchanged, but if placed in 
a glass vessel, hermetically sealed. and then exposed to 
light, it assumes a purple color. Heat also appears to 
have a peculiar effect in pro:1ucing the color, for when a 
small quantity of hydrochloric aciu was mixed with the 
clear solution of the purple-heart, it remained colorless, 
but when heated to about 1540 Fah., it acquired a pur
ple hue, and when heated to 2760 Fah., in the dark, 
without being mixed with an acid, it also became a deep 
purple. -Woolen, silk and cotton goods, when stcepcd 
in a decoction of this wood, were simply colored a light 
grey, but when exposed to the light and a bath of acidu
lated water, they were at once dyed a purple_ The color 
withstands the action of acids and is more durable on 
silks than purples dyed with archil. These researches 
open up a new field for practical chemists connected with 
the ornamental arts of coloring. There are, perhaps, 
many of the common woods in our forests the solutions 
of which may be capable of coloring purple and other 
shades. The practical part of chemistry, relating to 
topical coloring and dyeing of fibrous materials, is ex
ceedingly intricate, and from present chemical know
ledge, general laws forthe production of organic coloring 
matters cannot be laid down. 

At the above-mentioned meeting a paper was read by 
Dr. R. A. Smith on the cause of color and the theory of 
light- He had made a great number of experiments 
which proved the undulating hypothesis of light to be 
correct, and whICh explained many of the mysteries 
connected with polarization and prismatic refraction. It 
is believed by men of science that there is a subtile ethel' 
pervading space, and that light is caused by its vibra
tions, and that the different colors of the spectrum are 
produced by the number of vibrations in a given time in 
certain media. Dr. Smith's experiments resulted in his
concluding that there were greater intervals between the 
undulations than Ncwt.on had demonstrated or scienti
fic men believed. He had made certain contrivances so 
as to produce light and shade in alternate vibrations, 
and by thlls cllusing pulsations of white light and ot 
shadow alternately, he produced various colors. If we 
snppose white light to consist of the motion of an ether, 
and darkness an entire absence of motion in the cther, 
then a certain color-red, blue or yellow-will be devel
oped by the alternate ac'tion of light and shadow. By 
taking a piece of white card-board cut in the form of a 
parallelogram and made to revolve over a black surface 
with a rapidity considered equal to the vibration of light, 
a deep blue was produced; with a different velocity a 
purple was the result- By painting a disk with several 
rings of black and white alternately, ant! then revolving 
it rapidly, the black and white disappeared and the rings 
became colored. The whole of the colors of the rainbow 
could thus be produced by simple white light and shadow, 
alternating with great rapidity. 

A very large steam hammer has lately been con
structed at Leeds for a railway company in Australia, 
and it embraces an improved feature for rapid working. 
The general method of constructing steam hammers has 
heen to raise the hammer by the steam p ower and allow 
it to drop by gravity. Of course this principle of action 
is unsuited to rapid working. This new hammer is con
structed upon both the single and double-acting princi
pie; it is not only lifted by the pressnre of steam f rom 
below, but the natural effect of grilvity from the falling 
of the llammer is assisted by pressure of steam from 
above. A blow 0f extraordinary force and rapidity is 
thus produced, which is of great advantage in forging 
when a considerable number of blows arc necessary, the 
work being finished at one heat, thus saving both �ime 
and fuel. The length of stroke and ij)rce of blow can 
be regulated at the will of the operator, so as to produce 
blows equal to 16 tuns 01' a few p0unds. 

A correspondent of the London Times states that, on 
examining the inside of some iron vessels at Ports
mouth, which hali uccome leaky, it was found that the 
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whole of the rivet heads, wherever the wash of the bilge
water reached, had been worn off as cleanly as if cut 
with a chisel. This had led to the use of a �emcnt for 
covering the heads of the rivets so as to prevent the water 
acting upon them. When the rivet heads of iron vessels 
are not protect.ed inside from bilge-water and grit they 
are soon worn off. One of the navy troop-ships, called 
the Megera, with an iron 11.l1� has lately returned from 
abroad amI is lying at Portsmouth. Her rivets were not 
protected by cement, and, as a consequence, thousands 
of them can now be knocked out of her bottom from the 
inside, with a common punch. This is very import
ant information for the builders lind owners of iron 
ships. 

The English are beginning to use decimal measures. 
Rules are now made with the old 12-inch measure on the 
one side, and on the other with 10 inches, corresponding 
to the old foot_ Thus a 20-inch rule is equal to the olt! 
2-foot rule_ The term" inch" is retained, that of " foot" 
abolished. 

New York Markets. 
CANDLES.-Sperm, city, SSe. a 40c. per lb.; sperm, patent. 50c.; wax, 

paraffine, 50c.; adamantine, city, 18Mc. a 21c.; stearic, 27 n. 28c. 
COAL.-Anthl'acite, $4.50; Liverpool orrel, $10; cannel, $12. 
COPPER.-Refined ingots, 22�c. a 23 c. per lb. ; sheathing: 26c.; 

Taunton yellow metal, 200. 
CORDAGE.-l\Ianill� American made, 8?ic. per lb.; Rope, Russia 

hemp, 12c.  
COTroN.-Ordinary,8Mc. a 8�c.; good ordinary, 9X1'c. a 10c.; mid� 

dling, l1%c. a 1lUc.; good middling. ll.%c. a 12.%c. ; middling fail" 
12%c. a 1374c. 

DOMEBTlG GoonB.-Shirtings, bleached, 26 n. 32 inch per yard, 6c. a 
8c.; shirtings, brown, 30 inch per yard, 6c. a7XLc. ; shirtings, bleached, 
30a 34 inch per yard,7c. a 8]�c.; sheetings, brown, 36 a S7inchper yard 
5� c. a8�.ic.: sheetings bleached, 36 inch per :rnrd, 7Mc. a 15c.; calicoc�. 
6c. a lIc. ; drillings, bleached, 30 inch per yard8J,(c. a 10c.; cloths, all 
wool, $1.50 a $2.50; cloths, cotton WUl'l}, 85c. a $1.37; cassimcl'e::r� 85c. 
a $l. 37 �; satinets, 30c. a fiOc.; flannels, 15c. a 3Cc.; Canton flannels, 
brown, 8)ol c. a 13c. 

DVEWOODB.-Duty free. Fustic, $HI a $38, according to qnality ; 
Logwood, Laguana, $�4; Jamaica, $12 , Lima wood, $lj5 a $75; Sa
pan wood, $45; Bar wood, $22 a $24. 

FLoUR.-State, superfine brands, $5. 10 a $5.20 ;  Ohio common 
brands, $5.30 a $5. 40 ;  Ohio, ftl"ncy brande, $5.50 a $5.60 ;  Michigan, 
Indiana, Wisconsin, &c., $5. 40 a $5 .. 60; GanesC'c, extra brand�, 
$5.75 a $7.50; Missouri, $5.35 a $7.50; Canada, $5.50 a $6. 35; Rich

mond City, $6.50 a $7.25; Baltimore (Howard-street), $5.50 a $6.25; 
rye flour, fine, $3.75 a $3.90; corn meal, $4 

HEMP.-American undressed, $140 a $150;  dressed, from $160 a 
$200. Jute, $87 a $90. Italian, $275. Russian clean, $190 a $200 pcr 
tun. �{anilla, G)4c. per lb. Sisal, 53-lc. 

INDIA.RUllHER.-Para, fine, 62�c. pel' lb. ; East India. 50c. a 52c. 
INDlGo.-Bengal, $1 a $1.55 per lb.; Madras, 75c. a 95c.; Manilla, 

60r. a $1. 15; Guatemala, $1 a $1.25. 
IRON.-Pig, Scotch, per tun, $23.50 a $24; Bar, Swedes, ordmary 

sizes, $87 $00; B.'lr, English, common, $42.50 a $43; Sheet, Russia, 1f:t 
qnality, per lb. ,  l1>4c. a llMc.; Sheet, EnglislI, single, double and 
treble, 3%c. a 3%c.; Anthracite pig, $24per tun. 

IVORy-Pel' lb., $1.25 a $1.80. 
LATIIB.-Eastern, pe.r M., $2.50. 
LEAD.-Galena, $5.'V per 100 Ibs.; German and Engllsb refined, 

$5.65; bar, sheet and pipe>, 5%c. a 6c. pel' lb. 
LE..:\'TllER.-O�\k slaughter, light, 31c. a 32c. per lb.; Oak, medium, 

31c. a 33c. ; Oc1.k, heavy, 30c., a 31c . ;Oak, Ohio 20c. a 30c.; llemlock, 
hen.vy, Cltlifornia, 20�c. a 21Xfc.; Hemlock, buff, 15c. a 18c.; Col'tlo
van, 5Uc. a 6 0c.; M9FJCCO, per dozen, $ltl to $20.; Patent enam
detl, 16c. a 1 7c. per foot, light Sheep, morocco finish, $7.50 a $(;.l)O 
llcr dozen.; Calf-skins, oak, 67c. a fiOe.; Hemlock, 5t3c. a 6 0c.; Belt
ing, oak, 32c. a 34c. ; Hem·lock, 28c. a 31c. 

LL\IE.-Rockland, 80c. per bbl. 
LD1IIBER.-Timbcr, white pine, pel' 1\1 feet, $17.50 : yellow 

pine, $35 a $36; oak, $18 a $23; eastern pine and spruce, 
$l3 a $15 White Pine, clear, $;15a $40; "White Pine,sele ct,$25a $30: 
White Pme, box, $14 a $l8; \Vhite Pine>, flooring, 1U inch 
dressed, tongued and grooved, $24.50 a $33; Yellow Pine, flooring, 
1M inch, dressed, tongued and grooved, $29 a $33; \Vhite Pine, Al 
bany boards, dressed, tongned andgroovea, �20 a $21; Black Wal. 
nut, good, $45; Black vValnut, 2d quality, $30 ; (;herry, good, $45; 
\Vhite \Vood. chair plank, $,1;); White \Vood, 1 in ch, $�3 a $£5; 
Spruce Flooring, 17.l inch, dressed, tongued and grooved, each, 22c.a 
24c.; Spluce Boards, 15c. a 17c.; Hemlo ck Boards, 1211c. a 14c.; Hem
lock wall strips, 1 0c .  a 11c. ; Shingles, cedar, par ]\f, $28 a $35; 
Shingles, cypress, $12 a $25; Staves, \V. O. pipe, li�ht, $55 a $58; 
Staves, w hite oak, pipe, heavy, $75 a $80; StaYcs, white oak, pipe, 

culls, $3 0 a $35; StaveEl, do. hltd., heavy, $70; Staves, do. bbl. light, 
$30 a $35; Staves, do. bbl. culls, $2 0;  Mabogany-Dutl', 8 per cent. 
ad. val. -St. Domin go, fine crotchee� per foot, 35c. a 45c.: St. . Domin. 
go, ordinary do., 2Oc. a �5c.; Honduras, fine, 123ic. n. 15c.; Mexi can, 
13c. a 15c. 

NAlLB.-Cut at 334c. a 3%c. per lb. Amcli-can clinch sell in lots, us 
'Tan ted, at5c. a 5?6c.; wrought foreign, 3%c. a 3X!'c.j American horse· 
shoc, 14'o6c. 

OILs.-Linooed, city made, 5Gc. per gallon; linseed, E-,;,glish, 56('.; 
whale, bleached winter, 59c. a GOc. ; " .. hale, bleached Fall, 58c. ; 
sperm, crude, $1.38; sperm, unbleached winter .. $1.45; coal oil. $1; 
lard oil,  No. 1 winter, 87c. a OC·�c.; refined rosin, 30c. a 40c.; cam· 
p�ene, 450. a 47c. ; fluid, 53c. a 55c. 

PAlNTS. ___ Llthftrge, American,7c. per Ib,; lead, red, Amcrican, 7c.; 
lead, white, Americnn. pure, in oil, 8c.; lead, white, Amcricnn, pure, 
dry, 734'c.; zinc, white, American, dry, No.1, Sc.; zinC', whit.e, FrenCh, 
dry,77,!c.: zinc, white, French, ih oil, 9�c.;  och1'C', gl'Oll'11d in oil, 4c' 
n. 6c.; Spanish brown, ground in oil, 4c.; Paris whitC', American, nc' 
a DOc. per 10 0 IlJs.; vcrmlllion, Chinese, $1.12106 a $1.�2; Venetian red' 
N. C" $1 . 7(; a $2.25 per cwt.; CllU1k, rash, $4 pm' tun. 

PLABTER-OF-PARIB.-Blue Nova Scotia, $2.75 " $2.87J1 per tun; 
white Nova 8oot\ll, $3 ; calcined, $1.20 per bbl. 

HE'slN.-Common, $1.59; pel' 310 l1J!1,j strained, No. 2, &rc., $1.50 
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a $1.87; No. 1,  per 280 Ibs. $2 a $3; white, $3 a $4; pale, $4.50 
a $5.50. 

SPET .. TER plates, 5c. a 5Mc. per lb. 
STEEL.-Englislt cast, 14c. n. 16c. pcr lb.: German, 7t;. a 10c.; Am-

erica.n spring, 5c. n 5Xic.: American lJlistcr, 4!<Sc. a 5}6c. 
SUMAc.-Sicily, $65 a $8.() llcr tun. 
TALLow.-Americnn prime, 1O%,c . per lb. 
rfIN.-Ban ca, 3(.1c. u. 30X!c,; Straits, 3(c. ; plates, $6.37 a $9.50 per 

box. 
TURPENTINE,-Crude, $3.50, per 280 Ibs.; spirite, turpentine,4k 

per gallon. 
1YooL.-American, Saxony fleece, 55<'. a 60e. per lb.; AmericaD 

full blood merino, 48c. a 5�c. ; extra� pulled, 45c .  a 5Gc. ; superfine1 
pulled, 39c. ft 43 c.; California, fine, unwashed� 24c. a 32c.; California1 
common, unwashed, 10e. a lSc.; Mexican, unwashed, 11c. a 14c. 

ZINc. -Sheets, 7}.lc. a 7�c. per lb. 
The foregoing rates indicate the state of the New York markets U1: 

to December 1st. 

Flour has advanced; tin and resin retreated. On the 
whole, however, the prices have been very stcady_ 

The boot and shoe market is dull and leather inacti ve. 
The north and north west regions produce the most lea
ther. During the past weck 44,567 sides arrived in the 
city, of which 25,347 came down the Hudson river. 
We have noticed considerable quantities of catechu reo 
ceived lately by those engaged in furnishing tanning 
materials_ This East Indian astringent gum is coming 
into more general use for making leather. 

----------__ �·G�-----

WEEKLY SUMMARY OF INVENTIONS. 

The following inventions are among the most l1Befnl 
improvements patented !ihis week. For the claims to 
these inventions the I'eader is referred to the official lisl 
on another page:-

MUSIC WIRE. 

This invention consists in the employment for the 
strings of piana-fortes and other stringed instruments, of 
hardened and tempered steel wire, such wire being less 
brittle aud having greater tenaciousness of sound and 
producing more brilliant tones in the vibrations than the 
steel music wire heretofore nsed, which has alwuys been 
made hard by repeated drawing in a cold state without 
annealing. J. B. Thompson, of Philadelphia, Pa., is 
the inventor. 

VALVE GEAR. 

This invention relates to the direct application of 
steam to operate the valves of steam engines, and is more 
especially intended for use in beam cngines or other en
gines with upright cylinders having puppet valves, but 
it may be applied to any engine whose valves have a vcr
tical motion. It consists in a novel mode of applying an 
auxiliary steam cylinder and piston in combination with 
the valves of the main engine, to effect a quick opening 
and control the closing of said valves. It also consists 
in the employment of the same steam in such auxiliary 
cylinder, first to open the valves of the main engine, and 
afterwards to check and render-gradual the fall or de
scent thereof- And it further consists in certain means 
of retaining the eduction valves of the main engine in a n  
open condition after t h e  cut-off takes place. The inven
tor of this device is Petcr Louis, of this city. 

PI.\NO-FORTE. 

H. Steinway, Jr., of this city, has an important 
improvement in pianofortes, the object of which is 
to permit the use of •• agraffs" for thc tuning-block 
bearings of the treble strings, and yet to pertuit the said 
strings to be struck as close as is desirable tu those bear
ings. The invention consists in the construction of th .. 
cast-iron plate which covcrs or partly covers the tuning
block, with a projection on its under side, to Jap over the 
cdge o. and abut against the said block; nnd in screw
ing the agraffs down from the upper surface of the sakI 
plate into the said projection. 

BASIN FOR WATER-CLOSETS. 

The object of this invention is to effect It more 

thorough cleaning of the basin after use thun has oeen 
hitherto done. The invention consists in constructiug 
the upper part of the basin with an nnuular chamber 
which gradually decreases in diameter from its orifice to 
its opposite end, and is so placed relathcly to the body 
of the basin as to canse the water admitted into it to 
pass down all around the inner side of the Dasin in a 

spiral sheet, and thoroughly wash the sam". 'l'he in
ventor of this device is Wm. Boch, Senr., of Green
point, N. Y. 

OFFSET BOXES IN SAWMILL CARRIAGl\S. 

Offset boxes are used on sawmill caniagtls so that as 
the carriage is gigged back it shall be thrown from the. 
saw laterally, and thus avoid marring the face of the 
lumber by the teeth of the saw corning in contact with 
the same, and alSQ avoiJ heatmg the taw. The im-
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provement consists in a peculiar manner of casting or 
constructing a pair of offset boxes together on a common 
bed-plate, so as to avoid a difficulty which has always 
been experienced in the use of such boxes. The diffi 
cullty alluded to is this:-A pair of ordinary offset boxes, 
owing to being made sepamte from each other, spread 
apart, and it is difficult to keep them in line relatively 
to each other and from spreading apart and thus becom
ing useless for the purpose intended; but by casting them 
together on a common bed-plate which has an opening 
through it to admit the friction-wheel, they have no 
chance of play independently of each other, and there
fore the difficulty is obviated. Wm.]I,1. FelTY, Jr., of 
Ferrysburgh, Mich., is the inventor. 

CAR THUCK. 

The object of this invention is to bring the weight of 
the car body or cause the same to bear directly over the 
journal boxes of the axles, and at the same time employ 
a swingiug cross-beam so as to admit of a certain dcgrce 
of lateral play 01' movement of the car body independ
ently of the truck, whereby an uneven weal' of the jour
nals of the axles is prcventcu; an casy, yieldlllg capacity 
given the cal', both laterally and vertically, while in mo
tion; and much weal' anu teal' avoided generally in the 
running-gear aue) parts intimately connected therewith. 
The credit of this contrivance is due to F. I. Palmer, of 
Knoxville, Tenn. 

PLAl>ING ATTACHMENT FOR SHINGLE MACIIINES. 

This invention is to be attacheu to that class of shingle 
machines in which a circular saw and reciprocating bolt
carriage are used. The object of the invention is to ob
tain a planing uevice that will operate automatically by 
the movement of the bolt-carriage, and perform the de
sired work, to wit, the planing of the face side of the 
shingles as they are sawed from the bolt, without any 
additional aid or attendance in the manipulation of the 
machine to which the invention is applied. This im
provement was uesigned by J. E. Sturdy, of Augusta, 
Maine. 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 
FOR TIlE WEEK ENDING NOVE.'\IUm 29, 1859. 

[Reported Officially for the SoIKNTlVIO AMERICAN.] 

26, 239.-Reuben L. Allen, of Providence, R. I., for an 
Improvement in Slee,'e..fasteners: I claim the new article of manufacture described, Dflmelv, n �leevc fastiming, composed of the "pring, A, cylindrical arms, B U. Idose Rod catch, be, and hooked bar, D, arranged in the relations and so as to operate together, in tho manner set forth. 

26,210.-Seth A. Andrus, of Roscoe, Ill., for an Im
proved Washing-machine: 

I cbim, first, Tho combination of the circular plate or crank, I, with the rubber, J, as described, and so cO Dstructed nnd arranged \hat, br operating the said crank, I am enabled to communicate to the said rubber, J, twomotioDsat th� snme time-that is, a vertical re· ei%l�OcCo���g TI�!���b�n�tr��r�� 1�!a��;re���tfe�·s, m m', with the donble spring, K, com;tl'uctcd and nrrnnged, in connection with the rubber, J, us before more fnlly set forth, and for the purposes. E:ltated. 
26,24I.-Evans Backus, of Stuyvesant, N. Y. , for an 

Improvement in Cooking-rangas: 
I claim attaching to a stove or range the curved plate, 1, and tho movable plate, n, and the continnons flue, F, when arranged in the manner and fJ! the purposes set forth. 

26,242.-G. W. Beerg, of Bridgeport, Conn., for an 
Improvement in Making Hub Bands for 'Vagon 
Wheels: I cln.im casting E'lits 01' holes through the bands sufficiently large to 

��l�l�c t�:nsd;��rll�� r]\��b�:]�ittl���� ��jalu�i�� �be�,n:sec��gr\g�d��� in any other form or way equivalent thereto. 
26,243.-Wm. Boch, Senr., of Green Point, N. Y.,  

for an Improved 'Vater-closet Basin: I claim, as un improver] article of manufacture, a watpr-closet basin, having a covered annular water passage, D, at its upper edge, as shown and deecribed. 
26,244.-Hcnry:F. Bond, of Hudson, 'Vis., for an 1m. 

prOl"cd Thhchine for Hcgistcring Music: 
I claim, fir8t� The application of the bcll-pnll action with knees and wirf'S to nct-llpon the mnl'kl:r?, snbstartiaJh� ali describell. Second, The ul'nmgelllcnt of the lever, J J J and K K j{, bv which thc sharps are n1u"ked "tith double lines on the sp��ecs or linCH in mltsic, with their corresponding naturals, tlw levers or markers, K K 

K, being made eath of two pieces of tin, or other mctll1, and tile levers 
Ol'T�li�:�rh� �ffai:�����tbgr\i����hg;���-l������f' both ki:JdE, in a 
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row, with proper intervals to record the mnsic or paper ruled, substantially as represented in Fig. (\ the staves of music being ruled of one color, with just leger lines. enough (Ji another color to write dIrectly up or down from one staff to another, the leger lines between the two staves belonging alike to both of them, and the whole num· beFglfl�ll�,eA ����it��s o�eig� [X�� tgo�r lI�������l?t� trheei���f�de�.�l �� as described, Hnd the producing of colored marks by pressing the pnper against the inked cylinder. Fifth, The action of the lever, E, upon the bar-marker, L, 5ubstantio'}ly after the manner set forth. Sixth, The mode in which the loud pedal adion is marked, subs-tantially as set forth. 
26,245 .-S. L. Bond, of Greenwood, S. C., for an 1m. 

proved Hub-boring Machine: 

bi� ;:t��, �.e,;�;:��h�dw��i� ��·ej:;r���ea]·�i�bs���r!ft�t�� s�����n:l�� operate as and for the purpose se.t forth. 
/'Thisinvention consists in the combmation of an auger or bit and 

no centering device, so arranged that hubs may be expeditiously and accurately centered and bored for the purpose of receiving their boxes.] 
26,246.-James A. Boughton, of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., 

for an Improvement in Making Hub-bands for 
Wagon Wheels: I chlim the combination of the flange. C, nnd projection, D. on the leaf, B, and the i!oct scre,v, E, in the open, bilOd, At or their equivalent, for the purposes set forth. 

26,247.-John Calvin Brown, of Providence, R. I. ,  for 
an Improvement in Machines for Making Chain: 

I clnim t,he circular disk, J, provided with the wedge-formed projections, E I'� G H, arranged as desclibed. in combination with the bell crank levers, D D', which operate the t:everal bending instru· mentE', such combination operating in the manner �ubstantially as described fbr the purposes E!pecified. 
26,248.-Peter Brown, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for an Im.

provement in Paint Cans: 
be �����dsfi:�j �1�et��lE�l����nS'l�;�: a��iedegst�W;��� wire within the 

Second, The combination of the pivot�d ears, C, with the cover, B, lug, b, and cun, A, as and for the purpose shown and described. 
[This can is so constructed that its cover can be fastened down by menns of metal strips fastened to the sides. 0 f the can, and that the handle can be turned down clos-e to the side of the can so that n. number of these cans can be packed up closely, nnd that each can, when unpacked, can conveniently be carried from place to place.) 

26,249.-T. S. Brown, of New York City, for an Im-
provement in Quartz-crushers: 

I claim the employment or use of the tubular vestle, C, havillg a reciprocaUng and rotating movement" in connectlOU WIth the nipple or cone, e, in the box or mortar, D, substantially as and for the pur. pose set forth, 
(This invention relates to an improvement in that class of crushing. machines in which pestles are used for performing the work. The object of the invention is to prevent t.he pestle! wearing une"'en lw nn effect due to the fto,v of the pulp through the mortar or box in which the pestles work. The' invention consists in a peculiar con· struction of the pestles and employing therewith nipples or cones, whereby the desired end is attained.] 

26, 350.-Jolm Bmbaker anu Henry Brubaker, of Lnn
caster county, Pa., for an Improvement in Tools for 
Handling Tire: 'Ve claim the rod-handled tong, Fig. 2, with itf( sliding leg, C. hooked end� n� in com bination with the ring, E, Fig. 3, when made substantially as described for the purpose specified. 

26,251.-John P. Burnham, of Rocktord, 111., for an 
Improvement in Harvesters: 

I claim the employment of a spl'ing, d. in combination with the lever, J, and connecting 1'00, L, substantially as and for the purpose shown and described. 
[This invention relates to an improvement in that class of mechnn· ism employed for driving re C iprocating sicklcEI, in which a cam drivin�.wheel is used in connection with n lever, arranged in such relation with the cam as to be vibrated by it A,nd impart the propcr 

���l�atfn:���:t��'��lr;�� �����t�cj�d and applied to the gun,and 
[This invention, though it may be wholly or in part applicable to ordnance and small arms of all kinds either breech-loading or muzzle-loading, is more particularly designed for breech-loading ordnance. The nature of the invention consists in a certain conR struction of, and mode of applying the breech, and mode of combining thcrewith a spring or elastic cushion, which yields to the force £:0 s-ud. denly developed by the explosion of the charge, by which the follo,v· :ng results are produced, viz.: 1st, The projectile is st�lrted gently, and the great �train that is r'£oduced in the chamber of a gun with a rigid breech before and during the starting of the projectlle is obviated, and recoil is in n great measure prevented j 2d, A more perfect combustion of the powder is em�cted; 3d, Pl'ovieion is made for lubricating the chamber, breech and bore of the gun j and 4th, One or more accelerating chambers are provided to contain charges of powder for the purpose of giving additional impetus to the ball after it has fairly .t.rted.] 

26,257.�George Cooper, of Concord, N. II., for an Im
proveq Cooking-range: I claim the combination and arrangement of the separate leading 

���il�ai�e2, ���ll:;�ite� Fi� It �i:���d a �r��� n�i��n�����!! specified. And in combination therewith, I cla.im the separ ate insulating 
re���h� IAu:,r�tn:�� ��td�eton���l� i����sh:nbdot��;Ilftt��,tb ��je.1 G� ;�� to communicate with the fiue, A, by openings provided with dampers, all as specified. 
26,�58.-P. Davey, of Ironton, Ohio, for an Improve

ment in Buttons: 
I claim the construction of the double ftan�ed shank-piece as the basis of the button, forming on one end thereof a button and on the 

g�i��nalfgr:�n��gp:O��clnil'hfr�����e :��g���;s����d�d t11�i�fi���eS��� !tantially as set forth. 
26,259.-A. A. Dick80n, of Anderson, S. C., for an 

Improvement in Plows: 
I claim the arrangement of the peculiar sh aped bar, D, with the sharef', l;�}, and G, beam, A\ and handles, C (!, substantially as described for the purpose set furth. [This invention con!ists in an improved mode of constructing the plow, whereby the Bame is rendered extremely simple and durable, and capable of being adapted for various kinds of work.] 

26,260.-Pll.trick H. Duffy, of Somerset, Ohio, for an 
Improved Detective Register for Watchmen: 

I claim dropping the balls, by which the action of the opparatus is indicated, into the c.eJls of n revolving wheel, by operating a rod, 0, and slide, Q, substantially in the manner and for the purpose described. 
ti�lr;s�Bc��s�.lg��,i�J\l��:b:�teg:�nEe t��lf�8'a?b�ft�i�Vi�i�'e:l��sl��� dropa ball into the cells of a revolvingwheel, when con�tructed and operated substantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
26,261.-Henry Ehrenfeld, of New York City, for an 

Improved Machine for Converting Reciprocating 
into Intermittent Rotary Motion: I claim the plate, B. or its equivalent, arranged with a socket, c, and cut or split through its center, ai!\ descnbed, to operate in combmation with the wheel, A, and lever. C, which latter is ftu'nh:hed with an oblong pin, d. or its equivalent, substantially in the manner and 10r the purpose specified. [This device is particularly intended to give motion to the feed. wheel of a sewing-machine, and it is so arranged that it never fails .to impart the required motion to the feed-wheel in one direction, while, in going back, it has no effect whatever on the same. 'Vhen properly applied, this invention makes a very efficient feed for sewingmachines.] 

26,262.-Wm. M. Ferry, Jr., of Ferrysburgh, Mich., 
for an Improved Journal Box for Saw-mill Car
riages: I claim a new arlieie of manufacture, to wit, a single castin�, A, moulded with an intermec1iate space, n, and with off-setting boxes, 

�ePlo�ti,�ach side of said 8pace, 8ubi!-tantially as and for the purpose 
movement to the sickle. The invention also relntes to a novel raking 26,263.-Henry Fisher, of Alliance, Ohio, for an Im-attachment for raking the cnt grain from the platform. The object provement in Railroad Ha.nd-cars: of the invention is to obtain a simI-lIe dev'Ice for performing the halnala�����st:!1rnF�\:(�gE'tt1�eti��, �af �esrC:it�g� 06a����!.�i�gth�t� desired WVl!, and to guard against accidents which frequently occllr when the crank-shoft, F, me£'ts with any obstruction, it disconnects in consequence of the sickle being suddenly obstructed in its move· automatically from tho axle nnd ceases its revolution with the rsame, ment.] ���e�hf��tk'cvents a sweeping oft of the operators from the platform, 
26, 252.-Z� Butt, of Lifteolnton, N. C., for an Improved [This invention is designed to prevent the many accidents which 

Harness Yoke: result from the use of railroad hand-cars. In llsing these cars, very 
I claim the manner described 0 f cons trncting and arranging the often the crank of the driving-shaft catches into the clothes of the 

b��l�'i��t��� �}\l�:\��l�k o�ftt�;e��g�st:�. portion of it, may reEt upon the operator, and before he has time to free himself, he is swept of the 
I also claim, in combination with the yoke, giving 3. wide base to platform on to the track, seriously injured or killed. To avoid these the line of draft, either by t,he bolt and clevis or any other equivalent accidente, Mr. Fisher has combined the crank-shaft with the axle of device, forthe purpose and in the manner s-et forth and described. the car, so thai the moment the crank catches in the clothes of the 

26,253.-Andrew J. Chapman, of Scipio, N. Y., for an operator, or meets with any obstruction, the shall; disconnects autom_ 
Improvement in Vegetable-cutters: atically form the axle, and thus ceases to be moved round by the I claim the arrangement and combination of the hinged guard or momentum of the car. This invention 'is one which reqnires no com .. 

����t?��r� ��dg�:e;�l���e�ub��a�ti�ll�ni� �ha:t�a��t:�n:��e�-;·�h� mendation, as it speaks for itself.] purposes set forth. 26,264.-Dennis C. Ga tely, of Newtown, Conn., for an 
26,254.-Wm. B. Coates, of Philadelphia, Pa., for an Improvement in the Manufactnre of Rubber Belt-

Improved Potato-parer: ing: 
I claim the handle, A� fen'ules, B and C. guard, D, n.nd blade, G\ I claim the method described of impnrtinl; n smooth and finished 

the whole being arranged and constructed substantially in the manner surfHce to belts or bands of iudiaRl'ubber or guttu-percha, the same 
and for the purposes set forth. ���i!��i�ji!t�l�bb�� ot:le�t��_;�l�t;�� ���h tl���e�UI:a�it:!P:ho:mvbly 
26,255.--Seth L. Cole, of Burlington, Vt., for an Im- �J.f:r.ing heat, Bub,tantiallyin the manner and for the purposes set 

provement in Gas-burners: 
I claim the construction, from some good conducting mAterial, as 26,265.-Dennis C. Gately, of Newtown, Conn., for an 

I��tit��;���� fh�a:�bs'l�nJr;cl���da�n J%I�:�:di�ntth;�O;'� o}'�b:l�te��� Improvement in the Manufacture of !lubber Belt-

!t�1�t�'��tn�d�6dtl���\�0:iO;t������t �:h���ci1�;d�0�oBl���:J�le gas I C l!?: ;he mnnufacture of belting or banding composed eithcl' wholl,r in part 0 f indiaRrubber or gutta-perchA, which consists in vul. 
26, 256.-J ohn Webster Cochran, of New York City, fbI' canizing the belt or band, and �iving it n smooth n,ctioll surface at 

an Improvement in Breech-loading and other Fire- ����f�}��0��;I;::r�d�.�11�1������t������oa�nte��·r\%;3.ntttct with a 
arms: 

I claim, fir,t, So construeting .nd applying one or more ac",)eral- 26,266. -G. A. Gray, Jr., of C incinnati, Ohio, for an 
��RtCn���l��i��r Cc1!����:��iu�it!]cct�1�.ft���j�n��b�I;�i����t��s Improved Bench Vise: 
nr� tired by the driving' b�ck of the plunger or cushion, nnd thA.t the 1 claim thp- described combination of the handle, G, looEle head, 1", 

E����gs��b�ltnC�rl�tl,� :�l�re�"sc�il)�d�afety valve to the accelerating cham_ . b��ch�i!d. H, with the jaws, screws and endless chaiu of a parallel 
pl���OeII�d��;1��W�1��1�h1��, �1i�h��!.7n�1�:�n���f;:fr���,������lg:eft,l�� 26,267.-J. II. Green, of ChristiansbRrg, Iowa, for a 
n l-Ilhh', F, ,,,,hieh workR longitllllinally to the gun, the whole operating COlnpositiun for Covering 1vIetals: 
mfh\�.I(l�t��:l�'i��I�t��(!�'it'h t.he bl'ecch�piece, B, secured in ))lnc,e I claim the compocitioll described. 
�rig�G�r;;Pli�d\�thl,'��:;;�l�b!t':;;'t::.u;�; :�U}��bitc'c��\;I���ua�: 26,268.-Wm. J. Horton, of Lit Grange, Ala., for an 
scribed. Improved Machine for Riving B:lsket Splints, &c.: Fonrth, Tho comhinution of the plunger, C. r.ccclerating chamber, I claim the employment or use of thet reHel'S, U (J D, three or 
c C', volute Epring, D, movable brecch�pit:c(" TI, riug 01" frame, E, and more, lmife, Ii, placed in the gate, G, and the gnid:?-plates, EE, fiT. 
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